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Dear Readers,

Welcome to our second issue of 
Modern McWane. We are very 
excited that our first issue was 
shared with more than 10,000 
readers, and we look forward to 
the continued growth of Modern 

McWane. We hope all of our readers are enjoying their 
summer activities and vacations. Summer is a great time to 
get out and experience many enjoyable activities. Water is 
a major component of our summer vacations and activities, 
from pools to beaches, to beautiful mountain lakes and 
streams. In the summer, we run through sprinklers and play 
in fountains, swim and fish, sail and paddle, surf and jet ski. 
Salt water, fresh water…we enjoy it all. We use water to 
irrigate our crops, lawns and landscaping so that our plants 
grow beautiful and lush. Summer is truly a water time.

Summer, with all the demands on water systems, is also 
a challenging time for utilities. Water supplies are often 
stretched, both by increased usage and by reduced 
rainfall. Some areas are experiencing drought conditions, 
which can result in increased failures of weak pipe 
materials. This occurrence is due to the inability of the 
weak pipe materials to handle increased external loads 

and more frequent surge pressures. Some areas have 
had so much rain that utility construction projects have 
been slowed or delayed. As a result, many utilities are 
taking advantage of low interest rates in order to complete 
long-delayed improvement and replacement projects. 
These projects are being handled with a greater emphasis 
on longevity and sustainability, both from environmental 
and operational perspectives. Ductile Iron Pipe provides 
utilities with both, which is appreciated by the utilities. 

In this issue, we bring to light the sustainability of 
Ductile Iron Pipe as compared to PVC, spotlight Kansas 
City Water Services Department, and examine how 
Chicago is updating its water system. We also welcome 
new members of the Marketing and Specifications 
Department, Roy Mundy, and the Ditch Doctors. The 
Ditch Doctors look forward to dispensing proper 
prescriptions for what ails your job site or pipeline, and 
try to add a little humor in doing so. 

As always, we hope that you enjoy reading this issue 
as much as we enjoy bringing it to you. Please feel free 
to share your thoughts, opinions, questions, and other 
feedback with us, as we are here for you, our customers. 
Thank you for welcoming us and being the great 
customers that you are!

mark niewodowski 
Manager 
Marketing & Specifications Department 
McWane Pipe Group

wElCOmE TO mOdERn mcwanE

In THIS ISSUE
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During the last 200 years, iron pipe has served utilities 
in the United States, including an Iron Pipe Century 
Club of utilities and a Sesquicentury Club, making it the 
longest-lasting and most trusted material for pipe lines. 

Ductile iron doesn’t have a time-dependency 
feature, allowing it to maintain mechanical strength 

despite the passing of time and to resist damage and 
failure due to installation handling. 
Poly vinyl chloride (PVC), on the other 
hand, has a designed time-to-failure 
component and is known to weaken 
and fail over time due to its inability to 
maintain material strength. 

According to a paper written and presented by Dr. 
Gene Palermo of Plastics Pipe Consulting at the 

American Water Works Association ACE, the American 
Society of Civil Engineers Pipeline Conference and the 
Minnesota Rural Water Association, cracks up to 600 
feet long have occurred in PVC pipelines simply because 
the pipe wasn’t bedded properly or was damaged 
when dragged against a stone. Due to its brittle nature, 
PVC pipe can easily crack when mishandled during 
construction. That’s why iron valves, fire hydrants, fittings 

and restraining components are critically needed, even in 
plastic pipeline construction. 

In addition to longevity and durability, the 
environmental benefits of iron pipe are 

unmatched. McWane Pipe Group Ductile Iron Pipe 
utility systems are environmentally responsible to 
build and operate, which is signified by our SMaRT 

(sustainable materials rating 
technology) certification. McWane 
uses recycled products, and has 
the highest possible levels of 
pollution prevention, including 

mercury elimination. In addition, since iron is a naturally 
occurring element, no landfills leach the material. 

Iron pipes also feature much larger insides than 
plastic pipes, requiring significantly less energy and 

resources to pump water. In the same way traffic flows 
easier on a road with more travel lanes, ductile iron makes 
it easier to pump water through the pipeline. 

Iron pipe’s lower pumping costs, coupled with proven 
strength and life-span, truly make McWane Pipe Group 
Ductile Iron Pipe utilities the smart decision.

dUCTIlE  
IROn pIpE:

THE SmaRT  
dECISIOn
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Kansas City, Missouri, whiCh was 
inCorporated in 1853, was an important trading post 
of the Old west. It also served as a jumping off point to 
many of the western migration trails, such as the Santa Fe, 
California, and Oregon Trails. For many people, kansas 
City was a gateway to the wild west. as the city grew and 
prospered, it became known as the City of Fountains, and 
for good reason. kansas City has more fountains than any 
other city in the world, with the exception of Rome, Italy. 

Originally, many of the fountains served the purpose of 
providing water for people, horses, and other animals. 
Over time, however, they evolved to become celebrations 
of life and memorials to past events and people. They 
are such a significant part of the landscape that Kansas 
City established a Foundation in 1973, dedicated to its 
fountains, their construction, maintenance, and care 
(www.kcfountains.com). The city even has a Fountain Day 
on April 9th, which celebrates the end of winter and the 
turning on of the fountains around the city, after being shut 
down to prevent winter freeze damage.

In order to be a City of Fountains, clean water obviously 
has to have a high priority, both with city government and 
with area residents. That charge is effectively carried out 
by the Kansas City Water Services Department (KCWSD). 
Started in 1974, the Kansas City water system today 
consists of about 2,800 miles of water mains, 35,000 valves, 
22,620 fire hydrants, and 163,000 service connections. The 

average age of the system’s mains is about 45 years old, 
but some pipe in the system is more than 100 years old. 

Much of the system was built from 1870 through 1890. 
Consequently, Kansas City was inducted into the Cast 
Iron Pipe Century Club in 1974. The system serves 450,000 
people in the city and 33 wholesale customers for much of 
the surrounding eight-county area of one million people. 
This is done through two 90-inch diameter pipelines that 
cross the river and supply water from the treatment plant, 
which was built originally in 1924. 

The plant, a sand filtration facility with an average daily 
production of 112 million gallons per day (112MGD), 
obtains water primarily through an intake in the Missouri 
River. However, it is supplemented in the winter by some 
vertical wells to moderate raw water temperature. This 
plant has provided peak demand supplies of 210MGD, and 
is capable of providing up to 240MGD. 

THE CITy OF FOUnTaInS: 
kanSaS CITy, mISSOURI

in order to be a City of 
fountains, Clean water 
obviously has to have a 
high priority both with 
City governMent and 
area residents.
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COllECTIng and  
TREaTIng waSTEwaTER
Not only does KCWSD have the responsibility 
of providing safe, reliable drinking water, but 
also of collecting and treating wastewater. Like 
many wastewater utilities of its size and age, 
it is responsible for managing storm water. In 
the case of KCWSD, this is as a result of much 
its 2800 miles of sewers being combination 
wastewater and storm water sewers. This has 
led to the development by the city of a 25 year 
overflow control program, designed to eliminate 
sanitary sewer overflows and treat nearly 
90 percent of combined flows. This program 
has included new green storm water usage 
and flow abatement projects, such as new 
porous sidewalks, rain gardens, and modified 
curbing, to reduce storm water runoff and flow into the 
combined sewers. This creative approach enhances the 
local environment as well as discharges receiving waters. 
Also, it can actually be more cost effective than just adding 
capacity and storage. 

Additionally, KCWSD is one of the few utilities involved in 
farming. The department operates a 1300 acre farm that 
grows corn and soybeans. This farm utilizes 
wastewater sludge to enhance the soil and 
provide consistently productive crops. The 
corn and soybeans are harvested and sold. 
This provides a useful disposal of wastewater 
sludge and a bit of income for the utility in 
order to help offset its operational costs, 
which benefits its customers.

Terry Leeds, who is the Director of Kansas 
City Water Services Department, has a 
management team dedicated to continuing 
and improving the excellent service the 
department has provided to its customers 
for more than 125 years. Leeds’ priorities 
for the department are improving customer 
service through the continued progress 
on the overflow control program, green 
solutions for storm water, increasing reliability of service, 
and enhancing customer experience.

The department has an impressive capital improvement 
plan, managed by Chief of Engineering Andy Shively, with 

Kansas City is also Known as a priMe 
transportation hub. located at the confluence 
of the kansas and missouri Rivers, it was a central 
U.S. location during the railroad building heyday 
and now sits at the crossroads of major interstate 
highways. This made it a prime spot for bringing 
cattle to market from the west through the famous 
kansas City Stockyards (and that beef makes for 
some amazing kansas City barbecue, as all good 
barbecue lovers know). Today, kansas City is home 
to many nationally well-known corporations, major 
league sports teams, cultural sites, and the national 
world war I memorial.

majOR 
pROjECT 
pROFIlE

a projected cost of more than $134,000,000. This plan has 
resulted in replacement of 28 miles of undersized water 
mains in just one year and more than 90 miles since 
1998. Much of the capital budget is directed toward the 
overflow control program. However, keeping the systems 
current is a vital activity with a target of replacing at least 
one percent of the system pipelines each year. Priorities 
are established using a matrix to identify the lines with 

the most urgent need of replacement. The 
process takes into account factors such as 
size, demand, age, location, frequency of 
repair, etc. 

KCWSD relies heavily on Ductile Iron Pipe. 
In fact, Ductile Iron Pipe is the only pipe 
allowed by the city on new water mains in 
diameters from 6 inches through 54 inches, 
and is specified in critical wastewater and 
even storm water installations. Ductile Iron 
Pipe provides KCWSD with a product that 
meets its needs for longevity, strength, 
and versatility, helping KCWSD provide 
increased system reliability. Ductile Iron 
Pipe is a recycled product and, thus, 
supports the department’s goal of providing 
Green solutions in its system.

The McWane Pipe Group is pleased and honored to have 
provided much of the Ductile Iron Pipe on various projects 
for KCWSD, and looks forward to many new installations 
in the years to come.
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Many people Know of the great ChiCago fire 
that devastated the City over a three-day 
period in 1871, and the fable of mrs. O’leary’s cow 
being the instigator. That fire left hundreds of people 
dead, roughly one-third of the city’s population of 300,000 
homeless, and more than three square miles in ashes. 
One of the only surviving structures is now a national 
water works landmark: the Chicago water Tower. 

Out of the ashes, Chicagoans rebuilt one of the United 
States’ greatest cities. Having learned the importance 
of a reliable water system for fire protection as well as 
drinking water, Chicago built its water system using the 
best product available: Cast Iron Pipe. However, as the 

years pass, the system’s age is beginning to show. The 
sheer magnitude of the growth of urban utility systems in 
the past 100 years has caused system performances to 
become expected. This has left adequate replacement 
schedules undeveloped.

Aging infrastructure is a problem that plagues the 
smallest towns to the biggest cities. Chicago is typical 
of this situation. In March, Mayor Rahm Emanuel, 
joined by former President Bill Clinton, announced an 
infrastructure funding program that will pump more than 
$7 billion into Chicago’s aging infrastructure over the 
next three years. Some of that funding will be used to 
replace aging waterlines. 

CITy OF CHICagO 
mOvES FORwaRd
wITH waTERlInE InFRaSTRUCTURE 
REplaCEmEnT pROjECTS
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“Investing in our infrastructure is critical to maintaining 
quality of life for people across the city by protecting our 
homes from flooding and our cars from sinkholes,” Mayor 
Emanuel said at the time. “Chicago is a world-class city 
that attracts global businesses, innovators from across 
the country, and families looking to build a life here. We 
must invest in our city to ensure that we provide a solid 
foundation for our future.”

Currently, Chicago has significantly lower water and 
sewer rates than many other large cities across the 
country. It also has some of the oldest infrastructure 
in the nation. The Emanuel administration’s budget 
proposal includes an increase in the rates for water 
and sewer services to provide necessary upgrades to 
Chicago’s water and sewer system. The rate increase 
is less than 50 cents per thousand gallons of water 
used. To put this increase in perspective, the additional 
50 cents on 1000 gallons of water would be equivalent 
to paying a total of 50 cents on 4000 cups, or slightly 
more than one-tenth of one cent for one cup of your 
favorite coffee. Over the next 10 years, the Mayor’s 
plan provides for replacing 900 miles of century-old 
water pipes and relining or replacing 750 miles of 
century-old sewer lines. The city currently replaces 32 
miles of water mains and 11 miles of sewer mains each 
year; this plan will more than double that, installing 
approximately 88 miles of new water mains and 25 
miles of sewer mains a year.

This undertaking comes with immense cost, so the need 
to utilize the best, most reliable 
materials is paramount to repeat 
the success of the system’s 
performance over the past 100 
years. McWane Ductile Iron Pipe 
was an obvious choice for the 
project. McWane’s Clow Division 
has been a major supplier of 
water main materials in the City 
of Chicago since 1894, when 
James B. Clow and Sons was 
incorporated. It’s possible that 
some of the 100-year-old pipe 
will be replaced with new pipe 
of the same heritage, carrying 
the McWane/Clow moniker. 
Additionally, Chicago, by using 

Water Tower, Chicago, IL
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McWane Ductile Iron Pipe, is showing its environmental 
responsibility by using a recycled product. 

The city isn’t wasting any time getting moving; two 
projects went out to bid at the end of March. The North 
District Water Main project includes more than 75,000 
linear feet of mostly 8-ft. and 12-ft. ductile iron pipe. The 
South District Water Main project is also more than 
75,000 feet of mostly 8-ft. and 12-ft. ductile iron pipe. Joel 
Kennedy Construction and Benchmark Construction, two 

long-time customers of McWane’s Clow Division, were 
selected to work on the projects. 

We are proud to supply McWane’s Clow Division Ductile 
Iron Pipe for the projects, which are scheduled to be 
completed in the next three years. McWane has provided 
pipe for many high-profile projects over its more than 90 
years in business, but this is one of the most significant 
by far, for not only the company, but the residents of this 
major municipality.

“investing in our infrastructure is critical to 
maintaining quality of life for people across 

the city by protecting our homes from flooding and our 
cars from sinkholes,” Mayor emanuel said at the time. 
“Chicago is a world-class city that attracts global 
businesses, innovators from across the country, and 
families looking to build a life here. we must invest 
in our city to ensure that we provide a solid 
foundation for our future.”
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In EaRly maRCH, mCwanE laUnCHEd THE 
FIRST InSTallmEnT In a SERIES OF REvampEd 
wEbSITES. For the first time, company websites under 
the Ductile Iron Pipe Group will operate on a cohesive 
infrastructure, creating consistency, accessibility and 
the ability to share company-wide information. This 
first-completed network of websites includes all of the 
companies in the Ductile Iron Pipe Group, with the other 
divisions and companies to follow suit later this year.
Each website has access to a highly customized content 
management system, allowing each company to maintain 
individual content. The seamless communication across 
websites and customizable identity sets a new standard 
of excellence and increases the pipe group’s ability to 
provide the best 
service and products 
across each company. 
The sites are custom 
made, based on 
thoughtful input and 

The seamless communication across websites and customizable identity  
sets a new standard of excellence and increases the Ductile Iron Pipe Group’s 
ability to provide the best service and products across each company.

nEw wEbSITE pRESEnCE bUIldS 
On COmpany ExCEllEnCE

shared experiences from 
customers, employees and 
company leaders. The goal 
is to offer the best possible 
online experience for 
everyone involved.
These interactive websites 
will house a robust inventory 
of content, including videos, 
health and safety resources, 
lists of sales representatives 
by territory and much more. 
The detailed content management system will make it 
easy for staff to add and alter content, ensuring that it can 

grow and evolve as needs 
change.
“The websites deliver 
not only functional 
technology solutions, but 
also enhance the user 
experience and provide 
the consistency that is 
needed,” said Barnes Ray, 
MIS Administrator and 
System Analyst, McWane 
Pipe Group.

THE wEbSITES 
dElIvER nOT Only 

FUnCTIOnal TECHnOlOgy 
SOlUTIOnS, bUT alSO 
EnHanCE THE USER 
ExpERIEnCE and pROvIdE 
THE COnSISTEnCy THaT 
IS nEEdEd,” SaId baRnES 
Ray, mIS admInISTRaTOR 
and SySTEm analyST, 
mCwanE 
pIpE gROUp.

NEW WEBSITE 
INCLUDES

vIdEOS
HEalTH and SaFETy 
RESOURCES
lISTS OF SalES 
REpRESEnTaTIvES 
by TERRITORy
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Dear Ditch Doctor, 
Recently on a pipe project, one of our crew members used a can of 
pipe lubricant to grease his son’s soap box derby car wheels. While 
I don’t think this helped his car go faster, it left our crew short of pipe 
lube on the jobsite. He said he would bring some bacon grease from 
home the next day to replace it. My questions are: How important 
is it to use the lube supplied with the pipe? Are there any other 
acceptable substitutes?

Signed, 
Lost in Lube in Lubbock

dear lost in lube in lubbock, 
Sorry to hear about your lack of pipe lube at the 
jobsite. your crew member may have had some good 
bacon for breakfast, but that will be the end of his good 
day if you decide bacon grease is a good substitute for 
proper pipe lube. grease just will not get the job done. 
Though I wasn’t fortunate enough to have been a boy 
Scout and I’ve never made a soap box derby car, I do 
know pipe. bacon grease is not nSF-approved, which 
is critical. Use nSF-approved products supplied by 
mcwane pipe and fitting companies like lubricant brands 
phoenix and black Swan. It may not make your derby car run 
faster, but millions of people will feel better knowing they have 
safe drinking water. 
 
Sincerely, 
ditch doctor

Dear Ditch Doctor, 
My boss at the water department where I work is a pack rat. He 
saves everything, including excess pipe left over from old projects 

and pipe removed from the system that was performing well but was 
replaced to relocate and upsize a line. My boss thinks any iron pipe 
younger than him is still good to use, and I don’t agree (he’s really 
old). Could you settle this for us? We have a small wager riding on 
it. The loser has to take his chance at getting wet while making the 
next tap on the only PVC pipe in the system.

Signed, 
Old in Ohio

dear Old in Ohio, 
I hope you have rain gear, because tapped pvC is about to spew 

on you! Old ductile never dies — it stays strong. Time, 
temperature, sunlight and the standard cyclic stresses 

of in-service flows do not damage ductile or prevent 
its successful future use, no matter how many years 
have passed. I don’t know how old your boss is, but 
whether it’s in your yard or buried in your system, even 
50-year old ductile is considered “new” pipe when 
compared to the documented life cycles of iron pipes. 

I have tested samples from many gray cast iron pipes, 
the predecessor to modern flexible ductile iron pipes. 

Cast iron that served for more than 100 years in small towns 
and big cities maintained more than 95 percent of its original 

standard properties and dimensions. So unless your boss’s hoarding 
is clogging the aisles of your business, burying innocent cats, or 
making yard maneuvers impossible, I advise you to respect your 
elders and install whatever ductile iron pipe or fitting he hands 
you. Even your kid’s kids will not have to worry about it. by the way, 
young guys like you should understand that reuse is simply the 
most-efficient form of recycling! 
 
Sincerely, 
The ditch doctor

wElCOmE TO mCwanE!
Mark Niewodowski, National Manager 
of the McWane Pipe Group’s Marketing 
and Specifications Department (MASD), 
is pleased to announce the addition 
of Roy Mundy, the new Eastern Sales 
Engineer. Roy has extensive experience 
in the waterworks profession, having 
spent 35 years working up through the 
ranks at American Water Company 
to reach the position of President and 
CEO of AWC’s Kentucky-American 
Water Company. Roy then served as 
the Commissioner of the Kentucky 
Department of Vehicle Regulation in the 
Transportation Cabinet, before becoming 
an instructor and Vice-President  

of Advancement with Midway College 
in Kentucky.

In his new position at McWane, Roy 
will lead specification development 
pursuits on major projects. In 
addition, he will lead efforts with 
major utilities, both public and private, 
as well as support relationships with 
those utilities and major consulting 
engineering firms. Roy will be based 
out of Lexington, Ken. and will operate 
throughout the states east of the 
Mississippi River.

welcome to the team, Roy!
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AtlAntic StAteS SAleS teAm

GenerAl SAleS
craig Spitzer, General Sales Manager
Office: 908-454-1161
craig.spitzer@atlanticstates.com

Gary Kurtz
Assistant Sales Manager
Office: 908-235-6001
gary.kurtz@atlanticstates.com

connecticut & 
mASSAchuSettS
Jeff houser, District Manager New England
Office: 518-275-1780
jeff.houser@atlanticstates.com

Vermont, new hAmpShire, 
mAine & rhode iSlAnd
Jim Guilbault, Sales Representative
Office: 802-578-7057
jim.guilbault@atlanticstates.com

new YorK
mike palermo, District Manager New York
Office: 585-737-0456
mike.palermo@atlanticstates.com

centrAl & eAStern 
pennSYlVAniA
Bob hartzel, District Manager Mid Atlantic
Office: 717-571-5683
bob.hartzel@atlanticstates.com

new JerSeY & delAwAre
chuck Sanguinito, Sales Representative
Office: 484-695-1939
chuck.sanguinito@atlanticstates.com

mArYlAnd & weStern 
pennSYlVAniA
larry Jones, Sales Representative
Office: 410-271-9833
larry.jones@atlanticstates.com

north cArolinA
dwayne Shelton, District Manager Piedmont
Office: 336-682-6187
dwayne.shelton@atlanticstates.com

VirGiniA
todd Soady, Sales Representative
Office: 757-262-6174
todd.soady@atlanticstates.com

 cAnAdA pipe SAleS teAm

GenerAl SAleS
terry lang, General Sales Manager
Office: 905-547-3251
Cell: 905-515-6400
terry.lang@canadapipe.com

crystal leslie, Manager, Sales Office
Office: 905-547-3251
crystal.leslie@canadapipe.com

AtlAntic
Greg eisnor, Sales Manager
Office: 902-444-7350
Cell: 902-449-2685
greg.eisnor@canadapipe.com

QueBec
Serge St. laurent, Sales Manager
Office: 450-668-5600
Cell: 514-594-7775
serge.st-laurent@canadapipe.com

michel metivier, Sales Representative
Eastern Quebec
Office: 418-843-3566
Cell: 418-802-4594
michel.metivier@canadapipe.com

marc Giguere,  
Sales Representative Western Quebec
Office: 819-225-8300
Cell: 819-740-4242
marc.giguere@canadapipe.com

ontArio
paul Stringer, Sales Manager
Office: 705-799-7667
Cell: 705-750-5686
paul.stringer@canadapipe.com

ron Siddique, Sales Representative
Cell: 289-244-8714
ron.siddique@canadapipe.com

weStern cAnAdA
John Braun, Sales Manager
Office: 604-737-1279
Cell: 604-649-4265
john.braun@canadapipe.com

colin turner, Sales Representative
Office: 604-737-1279
Cell: 604-360-0960
colin.turner@canadapipe.com

clow SAleS teAm

GenerAl SAleS
Scott Frank, General Sales Manager
Office: 740-622-6651
Cell: 740-202-3094
scott.frank@clowwater.com

Geoff Guss, Assistant Sales Manager
Office: 740-291-1053
Cell: 614-558-2908
geoff.guss@clowwater.com

david Bursh, Inside Sales
Office: 740-291-1064
dave.bursh@clowwater.com

illinoiS
dan Flaig, District Manager
Cell: 815-353-4607
dan.flaig@clowwater.com

Bill Stich, Sales Representative
Cell: 630-779-1347
bill.stich@clowwater.com

KentucKY, Southern indiAnA 
& Southern ohio
Jon melloan, Sales Representative
Office: 502-859-2950
Cell: 502-472-6647
jon.melloan@clowwater.com

Southern michiGAn, 
northern indiAnA & 
northweStern ohio
Kevin christian, Sales Representative
Cell: 734-223-5632
kevin.christian@clowwater.com

miSSouri, iowA, KAnSAS, 
neBrASKA & South dAKotA
robin hazlett, Sales Representative
Office: 816-873-3411
Cell: 816-898-0516
robin.hazlett@clowwater.com

northeAStern ohio &  
weSt VirGiniA
Kevin ratcliffe, District Manager
Office: 740-291-1012
Cell: 740-202-0004
kevin.ratcliffe@clowwater.com

centrAl & SoutheAStern ohio 
& Southern weSt VirGiniA
phil Ames, Sales Representative
Cell: 614-325-6865
phil.ames@clowwater.com

wiSconSin, minneSotA, 
north dAKotA &  
northern michiGAn
chris mirwald, Sales Representative
Cell: 920-227-8616
chris.mirwald@clowwater.com

treAtment plAnt SAleS

GenerAl treAtment  
plAnt SAleS
chris hutras, Director Treatment Plant 
Products
Office: 740-622-6551
chris.hutras@clowwater.com

cory humphreys 
Technical Services Manager
Office: 740-291-1046
cory.humphreys@clowwater.com

northern ohio, 
pennSlYVAniA, VirGiniA, 
mArYlAnd & delAwAre
david Smith, Treatment Plant Sales Manager
Cell: 724-316-4093
david.smith@clowwater.com

Southern ohio, weSt 
VirGiniA, KentucKY, 
tenneSSee & indiAnA
darcie Keirns 
Treatment Plant Sales Representative
Cell: 740-607-9082
darcie.keirns@clowwater.com

iowA, miSSouri, oKlAhomA, 
KAnSAS, colorAdo, neBrASKA, 
minneSotA & wiSconSin
dan henrie, Treatment Plant Sales Manager
Cell: 630-604-7489
dan.henrie@clowwater.com

eAStern uS
Alex Shelton 
Treatment Plant Sales Representative
Cell: 740-572-2903
alex.shelton@clowwater.com

mcwAne pipe SAleS teAm

GenerAl SAleS
terry lynch, General Sales Manager
Office: 615-305-0768
terry.lynch@mcwanepipe.com

Stuart liddell
Assistant Sales Manager
Office: 352-208-5709
stuart.liddell@mcwanepipe.com

AlABAmA & FloridA  
(panhandle only)
Jeremy Gwin, Sales Representative
Office: 205-541-4090
jeremy.gwin@mcwanepipe.com

ArKAnSAS & oKlAhomA
Steve waryas, Sales Representative
Office: 918-938-2379
steven.waryas@mcwanepipe.com

FloridA (except panhandle)
Gary Gula, Sales Representative
Office: 239-989-6298
gary.gula@mcwanepipe.com

miSSiSSippi, louiSiAnA & 
tenneSSee (memphis only)
doug clark, Sales Representative
Office: 662-341-0205
doug.clark@mcwanepipe.com

South cArolinA & 
eAStern GeorGiA
eddie lowe, Sales Representative
Office: 478-258-5458
eddie.lowe@mcwanepipe.com

tenneSSee (except memphis)
Dusty Henderson, Sales Representative
Office: 615-418-0741
dustin.henderson@mcwanepipe.com

texAS (except el paso)
Scott rhorick, Sales Representative
Office: 254-317-8455
scott.rhorick@mcwanepipe.com

weStern GeorGiA
Brian richard, Sales Representative
Office: 803-600-3323
brian.richard@mcwanepipe.com

pAciFic StAteS SAleS teAm

GenerAl SAleS
nick Koncar, General Sales Manager
Office: 801-623-4256
Cell: 801-864-5544
nick.koncar@pscipco.com

ArizonA, new mexico, 
Southern neVAdA & texAS 
(el paso only)
wes cassiere, District Manager South
Cell: 480-280-5424
wes.cassiere@pscipco.com

colorAdo, wYominG 
& montAnA
nick Koncar, General Sales Manager
Office: 801-623-4256
Cell: 801-864-5544
nick.koncar@pscipco.com

northern cAliForniA & 
northern neVAdA
paul diamond, Sales Representative
Cell: 916-826-2872
paul.diamond@pscipco.com

oreGon
carrie Stephens, Sales Representative
Cell: 503-577-4177
carrie.stephens@pscipco.com

Southern cAliForniA
carolyn lopez, District Manager
Office: 951-371-1440
Cell: 951-310-6444
carolyn.lopez@pscipco.com

david Bridge, Sales Representative
Cell: 951-520-6416
david.bridge@pscipco.com

utAh & Southern idAho
richard Brimhall, Sales Representative
Office: 801-623-4255
Cell: 801-735-1283
richard.brimhall@pscipco.com

wAShinGton, hAwAii, AlASKA 
& northern idAho
Jason harrison, District Manager North
Cell: 425-681-1394
jason.harrison@pscipco.com 

Jason Barnes, Sales Representative
Cell: 206-714-8213
jason.barnes@pscipco.com

SalES REpRESEnTaTIvES
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mCwanE CaST IROn pIpE CO.
1201 Vanderbilt Road
Birmingham, AL 35234

Built on the back of more than 90 years of industry 
experience, the McWane Pocket Engineer solves your 
complex calculations in seconds. whether it’s tonnage, 
radius, volume or flow, you get the numbers you need 
quickly and accurately.

Small nEwS FROm mCwanE!

pOCkET EngInEER™

FREE UnIvERSal aCCESS FOR all dEvICES

pE.mCwanE.COm
REgISTER FOR USE and UpdaTES

DIPRA

[FIRST NAME] [LAST NAME] 

[ADDRESS1]

[ADDRESS2]

[CITy], [STATE] [ZIP]

McWane Pocket Engineer TM

pe.mcwane.com
TO TRy IT OUT TOday, vISIT

or download the mobile 
application from the App Store. 

both options are easy to use 
and 100 percent free.
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